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Ready, SET, Work Out!
A Mamaroneck gym aims to improve your body composition through
short, high-intensity sessions.
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ing machine, and a shoulder press, among
a few others. The half-hour workout consists of two to three sets of eight to 12 reps
on each machine, with reps performed in a
slow, continuous movement. Messina ups the
ante on your final rep, as he’ll “force a negative,” using his strength to press, push, or pull
against the movement you’re trying to complete. I like to think of it as an arm wrestle
technique—you have to keep your form and
use your muscle against another person. The
half-hour workout leaves your muscles feeling even sorer than they would after spending hours doing other types of exercise.
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amount of time.
After the short info session, I got to work
using the gym’s equipment—a leg press, row-
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